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SO-CLOSE: H2020 project
SO-CLOSE: partners
• SO-CLOSE project is the result of a collaboration of 9 academic, 
cultural and technological institutions.
SO-CLOSE: work packages
SO-CLOSE: Encounters of similar life stories
• SO-CLOSE project is the result of a collaboration of 9 academic, 
cultural and technological institutions. 
Displacements after the Second World War.
Violence against civilians during the Second World War. 
Civilian exile during the Spanish Civil War. 
Political prosecution and woman internment during the Greek Civil War. 
SO-CLOSE: accessibility
• Interviews during COVID19.
• Webpage and all communications.
• Memory Center Platform, Tools and Projects. 
• Interviews and focus groups.
• Access to open access software. 
• Access to open access generated knowledge. 
Joseporiol.lopez.plana@uab.cat
https://so-close.eu
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